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Abstract

Shallow lakes do sometimes not respond to external forces in a linear fashion. The “alternative stable states” 

hypothesis asserts that shallow lake ecosystems can exhibit at least two alternative states, a turbid state with 

phytoplankton and/or suspended matter dominance and a clear state with dominance of submerged plants, 

under similar conditions (e.g. intermediate range of nutrient availability) and with a certain degree of 

stability against external forces. This concept is well-established for north temperate lakes and submerged 

macrophytes play a key role for maintaining high water clarity However, the non-linear response is far from 

always observed and I will show various examples and discuss the underlying mechanisms. More shallow 

lakes located in warm climate regions show a different response pattern than temperate lakes. In subtropical 

lakes the capacity of submerged macrophytes to induce and maintain high water clarity is apparently less, 

which has been attributed to high abundance of small, omnivorous fish that also are abundant among the 

vegetation, making the plants a bad refuge for large-bodied zooplankton. Accordingly predation on 

zooplankton is high and grazing on phytoplankton low. Warm temperate lakes, which in some places have 

low winter temperatures may show intermediate response, as the fish community consist of a mixture  of 

cold and warm water species, collectively being more abundant than in north temperate lakes but lower than 

in subtropical lakes. The role of submerged macrophytes for water clarity may thus be higher than in 

subtropical lakes. In the talk we will show examples from all three climate regions and discuss how the 

current changes in climate may affect the capacity of shallow lakes to maintain a clear water state under 

different stresses.
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